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Kale. Cupcakes. Sriracha. Bacon-wrapped . . . anything. Each passing year seems to bring with it 
a new culinary darling, an ingredient or dish that enjoys a moment in the limelight—making its
mark on restaurant menus, grocery store shelves, and, yes, in cookbooks.Quinoa is the latest
heir to the food-trend throne, and with good reason: the protein-packed, gluten-free seed is a
bona fide superfood. But while the nutritional attributes of quinoa are widely acknowledged, its
ability to entice has, until now, been debated. Enter The Quinoa Cookbook, in which you will find
more than seventy-five recipes that utilize quinoa in unexpected, creative, and delicious ways.
From Nutty Quinoa Granola to Breakfast Coconut Quinoa; Roasted Peppers with Lamb-Quinoa
Stuffing to Matzo Ball–Style Quinoa Soup; Charred Romaine Greek Salad with Quinoa-Crusted
Feta to Quinoa, Sweet Potato, and Walnut Veggie Burgers; Quinoa, Cashew, and Orange
Blossom Brittle to Quinoa PB&J Cookies; The Quinoa Cookbook will inspire you to reconsider
your go-to quinoa dishes. You will also discover the tricks to cooking quinoa perfectly; learn how
to make your own quinoa flour, flakes, and puffs; master the art of swapping in quinoa for other
starches, like rice and pasta; and find out how to use quinoa in both savory and sweet
applications, including baked goods.After all, quinoa is here to stay—so why not have some fun
with it?

From the Back CoverKale. Cupcakes. Sriracha. Bacon-wrapped . . . anything. Each passing year
seems to bring with it a new culinary darling, an ingredient or dish that enjoys a moment in the
limelight—making its mark on restaurant menus, grocery store shelves, and, yes, in
cookbooks.Quinoa is the latest heir to the food-trend throne, and with good reason: the protein-
packed, gluten-free seed is a bona fide superfood. But while the nutritional attributes of quinoa
are widely acknowledged, its ability to entice has, until now, been debated. Enter The Quinoa
Cookbook, in which you will find more than seventy-five recipes that utilize quinoa in
unexpected, creative, and delicious ways. From Nutty Quinoa Granola to Breakfast Coconut
Quinoa; Roasted Peppers with Lamb-Quinoa Stuffing to Matzo Ball–Style Quinoa Soup; Charred
Romaine Greek Salad with Quinoa-Crusted Feta to Quinoa, Sweet Potato, and Walnut Veggie
Burgers; Quinoa, Cashew, and Orange Blossom Brittle to Quinoa PB&J Cookies; The Quinoa
Cookbook will inspire you to reconsider your go-to quinoa dishes. You will also discover the
tricks to cooking quinoa perfectly; learn how to make your own quinoa flour, flakes, and puffs;
master the art of swapping in quinoa for other starches, like rice and pasta; and find out how to
use quinoa in both savory and sweet applications, including baked goods.After all, quinoa is
here to stay—so why not have some fun with it?--This text refers to the hardcover edition.About
the AuthorMaría del Mar Sacasa is a professional food stylist, consultant, and editor. She
graduated at the top of her class at the French Culinary Institute and has worked at Lucky,



Vogue, and America's Test Kitchen. She authors the blog Cookin' and Shootin' and is the author
of Winter Cocktails and Summer Cocktails.--This text refers to the hardcover edition.
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culinary limelight. Because quinoa seeds (yes, while we tend to think of quinoa as a grain, it’s
actually a hardy grasslike plant, and we consume its seeds) are naturally gluten-free, it’s
become a go-to staple “grain” for the gluten-free community. It’s also become a go-to staple for
vegetarians, vegans, and healthy eaters of every stripe, as it’s a great source of plant-based
protein: quinoa contains about 8 grams of protein per (cooked) cup. It also offers a nice dose of
amino acids, protein, vitamin E, antioxidants, iron, magnesium, calcium, and potassium, and it’s
a complex carbohydrate, which means that it offers a slow and sustained source of energy. In
layman’s terms: eat quinoa and you’ll feel fuller for longer.Because quinoa is such a nutrient-
dense food, there is certainly some health benefit to cooking with it regularly. The book that you
hold in your hands, however, is not a gluten-free, fat-free, meat-free, dairy-free, or sugar-free
cookbook. It’s a collection of recipes that utilize quinoa in savory and sweet applications,
substituting it—as a grain and as a flour, in puffs and in flakes—for other commonly-used
ingredients like all-purpose flour and rice. My goal is to show you just how delicious and versatile
quinoa can be. That being said, there are a number of recipes in the book that are gluten-free
and can be modified to be dairy-free, vegetarian, and even vegan.You will also find in these
pages some less-than-in-the-limelight ingredients, including grains, dairy products, animal
protein, and a bit of sugar. Why would I do such a thing, you ask? Let me state for the record: I
am not a nutritionist. But I have been working in the food industry long enough to observe that
diets and eating trends come and go, and my personal belief is that the fundamentals of a well-
rounded diet remain the same: eat lots of fresh fruits and vegetables; avoid packaged, canned,
overly-processed junk; drink lots of water; exercise portion control; and exercise your body. Oh,
and eat food that tastes good. Because guess what? Eating iceberg lettuce, carrot sticks,
steamed broccoli, cabbage soup, and heck—quinoa—three times a day is not a sustainable
plan. You’ll get tired of it. Your taste buds will get tired of it. And the next thing you know, you’ll
find yourself elbow-deep in a bag of potato chips, scraping away at the waxy bottom of a pint of
cookies ’n cream, or two tacos into a drive-through fiesta. I think we can all agree that these are
not ideal nutritional or culinary scenarios.The recipes in this book are well-rounded and flavorful.
They contain fat—yes, fat, which your body (and especially your brain) needs in order to function
—such as olive and vegetable oils, grass-fed butter, schmaltz (more on that soon), and lard. In
addition to being a necessary part of your diet, fats—along with acid and salt—balance out
recipes. Put more simply, fats = flavor. That’s why all those fat-free foods of the nineties were
loaded with sugar and injected with chemically-altered fats and artificial flavorings. Not healthy,
not tasty, and not filling. So you can expect to see some fats here—real ones that occur in
nature, not fake ones that were created in a laboratory. You’ll like what you eat and eat what you
like (including tacos!), and you won’t feel the need to binge on something “bad” an hour after
you’ve finished your meal.In short, this book offers you a variety of different ways to enjoy one of
the healthiest foods around. But please . . . don’t call this a “health food book.”1 Setting UpMost
of the recipes in this book don’t require any specialized cooking equipment, but before we get
started, let’s take a look at the kitchen tools you’ll use most frequently. The recipes specify what



you will need—skillet, pot, baking sheet, and baking pan sizes are all listed in the instructions. It
is important to follow those instructions because cooking time, flavor, texture, and the overall
success of the recipes can be adversely affected when you don’t use the right equipment. Not to
fear—nothing here is weird or too high-tech. Let’s take a look at the basics for quinoa cooking
(and really, any cooking) success.Kitchen ToolsBAKING PANS: Pan sizes will always be
specified in recipes. It is important that the specified pans are used to ensure a baked good that
is properly cooked and yields the stated amount.BAKING SHEETS, LINERS, AND COOLING
RACKS: Rimmed baking sheets are used for everything from baking cookies to roasting
vegetables. The rim prevents anything from spilling over or sliding off the sheet. You want to use
sheets that are 18 x 13 inches. Lining baking sheets prevents food from sticking. Parchment
paper greased with cooking spray, oil, or butter and silicone baking mats are options. Some
recipes will call for foil: this is mostly to make cleaning up easier. Cooling racks should be about
the size of the baking sheets. Items will be cooled in their cooking vessels and occasionally
turned out directly onto a cooling rack to cool completely.CANDY AND MEAT
THERMOMETERS: Use a candy thermometer to gauge the temperature of caramel for brittle
and toffee recipes and a meat thermometer to check the internal temperature of pork, chicken,
and beef. These are two different gadgets; they are not interchangeable.COLANDER,
STRAINERS, AND FINE-MESH SIEVES: You will need all of these. Colanders are used for
draining items like blanched vegetables and pasta. Strainers and fine-mesh sieves are used
extensively throughout the book, as quinoa is almost always rinsed or drained at some stage of
cooking.COOKING UTENSILS: Wooden cooking spoons will be of use to you in everything from
cast-iron skillets to mixing bowls. Metal spatulas shouldn’t be used in nonstick skillets as they
can scratch the coating. Use them instead to scrape off bits from the bottom of stainless steel
skillets and for turning items during cooking. Plastic spatulas should be used when turning items
cooked in a nonstick skillet, like Fresh Raspberry–Quinoa Pancakes. Slotted spoons are used to
remove items from liquid cooking elements, such as oil. You can also use a spider—composed
of a long wooden handle with a flat wire basket at one end—for this purpose. Rubber spatulas
should be heatproof so you can use them while cooking in pots and pans. Keep standard-size
rubber spatulas on hand for stirring batters and scraping the bottoms and sides of mixing bowls
and food processor bowls. Narrow and miniature rubber spatulas are handy for scraping
ingredients out of small-mouthed jars and containers. Tongs are about 12 inches long and are
used in numerous recipes. Avoid using extra-long grilling tongs in the kitchen; they’re unwieldy
and will make it difficult to handle food. Narrow, long whisks are great for whisking sauces, while
large balloon whisks are better suited for beating cream and egg whites to soft peaks.CUTTING
BOARDS: Plastic or wood are acceptable. Always stabilize your cutting board to prevent it from
slipping and sliding during prepping. Line the bottom of the board with a damp kitchen rag (don’t
use anything too thick, like a bathroom hand towel) or paper towels. Alternatively, use rubber grip
mats, the sort used for lining drawers.FOOD PROCESSOR, BLENDER, AND ELECTRIC HAND
MIXER OR STAND MIXER: A number of recipes call for either a food processor or a blender. If



one can be substituted for the other, it will be noted; otherwise go with what the recipe suggests.
Mixers are used in some baking recipes, such as the icing in Brown Butter Quinoa Carrot Cake—
you can use a stand mixer or a handheld one.GRATERS: Grated cheese and other ingredients
like potatoes in the Quinoa–Potato Latkes rely on a box grater, but a microplane or other very
fine grater is necessary for finely grating ingredients like citrus zest, ginger, and Parmesan
cheese.KNIVES: A standard chef’s knife should have a blade about 8 inches long. This all-
purpose knife should be used to cut, slice, and chop vegetables, fruits, herbs, and animal
proteins. Keep your knives sharp for more efficient use and to avoid injury. A paring knife’s blade
is 3 to 4 inches in length. Keep this on hand to cut and trim smaller food items. Dinner knives can
be used to cut butter into flour in recipes like Gluten-Free Fluffy Drop Biscuits.MEASURING
CUPS, SPOONS, AND SCALES: These are all must-haves, especially for baking. Keep a set of
dry measuring cups, a liquid measuring cup, and measuring spoons handy. When scooping dry
ingredients like flour, dip the cup or measuring spoon into the flour and use a dinner knife to
scrape off the top for a level measure. This dip-and-sweep method is no-fail. All ingredients in
this book have been measured and weighed, so you can opt to use cup measures or weigh
them.OVEN MITTS AND KITCHEN TOWELS: Keep your hands safe by using oven mitts. Clean
kitchen rags or towels are another option. Never use a wet mitt or rag.POTS AND SAUCEPANS:
The recipes will detail the size that you need. A 4- to 6-quart (10 inches or more in diameter)
Dutch oven or other heavy-bottomed pot is the most frequently called for size for soups and
stews. In general, an enameled cast-iron Dutch oven is one of the most useful items in the
kitchen, as it can be used for anything from cooking pasta to making soup to braising large cuts
of meat. Saucepans should be heavy-bottomed, especially for making brittles. Large ones are 6
quarts in capacity, 8 inches in diameter, and about 6 inches tall. The height of the saucepan is
crucial in recipes like Quinoa, Peanut, and Roasted Seaweed Brittle because the mixture tends
to bubble and sputter. Medium saucepans can hold 2 quarts and are 6 inches in diameter and
about 5 inches tall. Small saucepans are 2 quarts or less in capacity, 6 inches in diameter, and
about 4 inches tall. These small ones are used most often to melt butter or heat oil with
aromatics. Avoid using skillets or saucepans with dark bottoms when browning butter or making
caramel: it will make it difficult to discern color changes.SKILLETS: When a stainless steel skillet
is called for, the recipe will say “skillet.” If a nonstick skillet is required, it will be specified in the
recipe. Large skillets are 12 inches in diameter, medium skillets are 10 inches, and small skillets
are 8 inches. “Oven-safe” simply means that the handle should not be rubber or plastic. A cast-
iron skillet is called for only once in this book (Quinoa Corn Bread with Roasted Poblanos and
Ham) and as an option for toasting chiles. While it can be substituted with a stainless steel
skillet, a cast-iron skillet is a useful kitchen tool. Grill pans are used infrequently in this book, and
you can go with a cast-iron or nonstick version. Of course, you can always cook on an outdoor
grill if you prefer.Frequently Used IngredientsOnions, garlic, olive and vegetable oil, parsley, and
of course, quinoa, are just a handful of the ingredients that you will use time and again in this
book. Each recipe offers specific instructions on how to prepare them. Let’s take a quick look at



the foods you will be using most often in these pages. They are listed in alphabetical order,
except for quinoa, which must come first!QUINOA: Quinoa comes in white or golden, red, and
black varieties and is sometimes sold in a tricolor blend. The seeds contain a protective coating
called saponin, which is responsible for the bitter, slightly soapy flavor people sometimes
complain about. To eliminate that flavor, be sure to rinse quinoa thoroughly before using. The
best method is to pour the quinoa in a large fine-mesh sieve and run it under cold water, shaking
and rubbing the seeds together with your fingertips until the water runs clear. Shake the sieve to
thoroughly drain the quinoa. You will note that in Basic Quinoa, Plan A: Foolproof the quinoa is
not rinsed before cooking. This is because it will be rinsed after it’s been cooked. See the basic
cooking methods (pages) for further explanations on cooking quinoa.QUINOA FLAKES are
dehydrated and easy and quick to reconstitute, just like instant mashed potatoes. You’ll see
them whipped up into a quick breakfast for Banana–Cinnamon Cream of Quinoa and used as a
binder in Quinoa–Potato Gnocchi with Brown Butter and Sage and Matzo Ball–Style Quinoa
Soup.QUINOA PUFFS are like small, round versions of puffed rice cereal. Light but with a hearty
crunch, they can be eaten with milk, just like cereal, or incorporated into a number of recipes,
from Adults-Only Chewy Quinoa Granola Bars to the garnish in Cream of Cauliflower and
Quinoa Soup.QUINOA FLOUR is finely ground white quinoa. Commercially ground, it is quite
fine and can be used in lieu of other baking flours in a number of recipes. It does have a slightly
bitter flavor, so I find that it works best in baked goods that contain assertive and flavorful
ingredients, such as Quinoa Banana Bread. You can make your own quinoa flour at home, but it
won’t be as fine. See Quinoa Flour for the method and further notes on baking with it.BUTTER:
Butter should always be unsalted, unless it is being used for serving. The temperature at which
the butter should be used will be noted in each recipe.CHEESE: Parmesan, cheddar, and
mozzarella are some of the cheeses used in these recipes. Select high-quality Parmesan and
fresh mozzarella instead of the drier, stringier varieties, as the flavor and freshness are not to be
compared. As a rule of thumb, 1 cup of a finely grated dry cheese like Parmesan weighs 2
ounces, while 1 cup of a grated cheese like cheddar or Monterey Jack weighs 4 ounces.EGGS:
Always use large eggs. Avoid substituting other sizes—such as medium or jumbo—as the
texture of the final product will be altered. When baking, let eggs reach room temperature or
soak them in warm water for about 10 minutes before using. Room temperature eggs are easier
to incorporate into recipes. Conversely, they should be well chilled when making Perfectly
Poached Eggs to keep the whites intact.FLOUR: Quinoa flour is used in lieu of all-purpose and
other varieties of flour. See Quinoa Flour.GARLIC: Cloves should be about 1 inch long. For easy
peeling, smash them with the side of a knife blade on the cutting board and then peel.
Microwaving for 5 to 10 seconds also does the trick. Avoid using garlic that’s begun to sprout
and has a bit of green in the center.GREENS: Greens like baby kale and arugula are measured
in cups. Each cup should weigh 1 ounce.HERBS: Flat-leaf parsley, cilantro, dill, and mint are
among those used in this book. To wash them, fill a large bowl with cold water. Add a bunch of
the herbs and shake them to release any dirt and debris. Remove the herbs and then drain,



rinse, and refill the bowl. Repeat the process until the bottom of the bowl looks clean. Shake the
herbs dry or spin them in a salad spinner. When thoroughly dry, store them in a zipper lock bag
in the crisper drawer of the refrigerator. Basil is the exception; it blackens and wilts in the cold.
Place the stems in a jar with tepid water and cover the leaves loosely with a plastic bag.MILK
AND OTHER DAIRY: I’ve used whole milk in these recipes (when interchangeable with nondairy
milk, it will be noted). Other dairy items like Greek yogurt and sour cream should be full-fat
whenever possible.MUSHROOMS: Cremini and shiitake are the most commonly used in these
recipes. Rather than logging them with water, clean mushrooms by wiping them with a damp
kitchen rag or paper towel.NUTS: Walnuts, pecans, and almonds are among the nuts that are
used in this book. Instructions on toasting them are provided. Store nuts in the freezer if you’re
not going to use them within a few weeks of purchasing, because their natural oils will turn
rancid.OIL: Vegetable oil is used for frying, baking, and greasing baking equipment. Olive oil is
used in many recipes and should not be substituted with extra-virgin olive oil. Extra-virgin has a
low smoke point, which means it breaks and begins to smoke at a much lower temperature than
other oils. This imparts a bitter flavor to foods and is not recommended for sautéing or frying.
Reserve this variety, especially the pricey kind, for vinaigrettes and drizzles. Coconut oil is fine
for baking and shallow frying. Store oils in cool, dry places well away from heat sources like your
stovetop to preserve their flavor. Delicate oils like walnut oil should be stored in the refrigerator
after opening.RED AND YELLOW ONIONS: These provide the flavor base for many dishes. The
variety and treatment of each will be stated within each recipe, but in general, 1 onion (about 8
ounces) should yield 1 cup, chopped or sliced.SALT AND FRESHLY GROUND PEPPER:
Kosher salt is recommended for these recipes, unless Maldon salt, the large-flaked variety, is
called for. Maldon is used only to finish dishes. Pepper should always be freshly ground; the pre-
ground kind lacks flavor.SHALLOTS: Two shallots (4 ounces), finely chopped, yield ½
cup.SPICES, DRY AND GROUND: Store these in a cool, dark place. They are usually too close
to the stovetop and oven in kitchens. Heat damages their flavor. Dry spices will frequently be
bloomed, that is, cooked in fat to develop their flavors and better incorporate them into
recipes.SUGAR: Granulated sugar and brown sugar, both light and dark, are used throughout
this book. Use the dip-and-sweep method to measure granulated sugar, which weighs 7 ounces
per cup. For moist brown sugar, pack it into the measuring cup; 1 cup weighs 8 ounces.2 The
BASICSBASIC QUINOA, PLAN A: FOOLPROOFYIELDS 3 CUPS (18 OUNCES/540
GRAMS)This is my preferred method of cooking quinoa. Note that if you are using the red or
black varieties that sometimes take a bit of tweaking when you first learn to cook quinoa, there is
no guesswork as to whether the quinoa requires more liquid or cooking time, because you can
see exactly what is happening (the “pop” of the curlicue is more visible). You don’t need to rinse
the dry quinoa before you begin since you will rinse it with cold water to stop carryover cooking
at the end. Be sure to have a rimmed baking sheet on standby.1 cup (6 ounces/180 grams) red,
white, black, or tricolor quinoa1 teaspoon saltWater1. Place the quinoa in a medium saucepan.
Add salt and enough cold water to cover by 3 inches and bring to a boil over medium-high heat.



Reduce the heat to medium, and cook at an active simmer until the quinoa is tender and its
“curl” is visible, 15 to 20 minutes.2. Drain the quinoa in a large fine-mesh sieve and rinse under
cold running water until it runs clear. Toss to thoroughly drain and then spread out on a baking
sheet. Allow to dry for about 30 minutes and then store or proceed with a recipe.Storage note:
Cool completely and store, refrigerated, in an airtight container for 3 to 5 days.BASIC QUINOA,
PLAN BYIELDS 3 CUPS (18 OUNCES/540 GRAMS)This is an alternative, and really, the most
usual way of cooking quinoa. As noted in Frequently Used Ingredients, quinoa must be
thoroughly rinsed prior to cooking to remove its bitter flavor. Place the quinoa in a fine-mesh
sieve and rinse under cold running water until the water runs clear before beginning this recipe.1
cup (6 ounces/180 grams) red, white, black, or tricolor quinoa, rinsed1 teaspoon salt1¾ cups
(14 ounces/420 milliliters) water1. Bring all the ingredients to a boil over medium-high heat in a
medium saucepan. Reduce the heat to low, cover, and simmer until all the water is absorbed
and the quinoa is tender, 15 to 20 minutes.2. Remove the saucepan from the heat and allow it to
sit, covered with a kitchen towel, for 5 minutes. Fluff with a fork and serve or proceed with a
recipe.Storage note: Cool completely and store, refrigerated, in an airtight container for 3 to 5
days.PILAF-STYLE QUINOAYIELDS 3 CUPS (18 OUNCES/540 GRAMS)This pilaf-style
preparation, normally applied to rice, involves sautéing aromatics such as onion and garlic in
butter or oil and then adding the rinsed quinoa to the pan and toasting it for a bit before adding
the liquid. Pilaf-Style Quinoa makes a perfect side for everyday dishes like fish or chicken and
offers an extra-flavorful layer to dishes like Quinoa con Pollo or Roasted Peppers with Lamb-
Quinoa Stuffing. Note that if planning to make dishes that call for Basic Quinoa, such as
Breakfast Coconut Quinoa, you should avoid substituting with this style since it’s already
flavored.2 tablespoons (1 ounce/30 grams) unsalted butter or vegetable or olive oil½ yellow
onion, finely chopped1 garlic clove, minced1 cup (6 ounces/180 grams) quinoa, rinsed1
teaspoon salt2 cups (16 ounces/475 milliliters) Homemade Chicken Stock, Homemade
Vegetable Stock, or ready-made low-sodium chicken or vegetable broth1. Melt the butter over
medium-high heat in a medium saucepan. Add the onion and cook until softened and
translucent, about 5 minutes. Add the garlic and cook until fragrant, 1 minute. Stir in the quinoa
and salt and cook, stirring, until beginning to smell nutty, about 5 minutes. Add the broth, bring to
a boil, and then reduce the heat to low, cover, and simmer until all the water is absorbed and the
quinoa is tender, 15 to 20 minutes.2. Remove the saucepan from the heat and allow it to sit,
covered with a kitchen towel, for 5 minutes. Fluff with a fork and serve or proceed with a
recipe.Storage note: Cool completely and store, refrigerated, in an airtight container for 3 to 5
days.SKILLET-TOASTED QUINOAYIELDS 1 CUP (6 OUNCES/180 GRAMS)Skillet-toasting
quinoa will add texture and flavor to a dish. I recommend using a nonstick skillet for this. If you
use a standard skillet, the quinoa requires more attention and the skillet needs occasional
scraping. The goal is for the quinoa to retain its tenderness but acquire a toasted exterior. You
can cook the quinoa more or less, according to your taste preferences.1 cup (6 ounces/180
grams) Basic Quinoa or Pilaf-Style Quinoa1. Cook the quinoa in a large nonstick skillet over



medium-high heat, stirring or shaking the pan occasionally, until it is lightly dried out and
toasted, about 15 minutes. It will make slight popping sounds as it approaches being done. To
best ascertain doneness, scoop out a teaspoon, cool it slightly, and taste it. Touching it directly in
the pan will not be a sure test, as the quinoa will be releasing steam.2. Remove the skillet from
the heat. Season the quinoa to taste and serve as a side or proceed with a recipe.Storage note:
Quinoa can be cooled and refrigerated in an airtight container for 3 to 5 days. Reheat to warm
through per original recipe.CRUNCHY QUINOAYIELDS 1 CUP (6 OUNCES/180 GRAMS)As
opposed to Skillet-Toasted Quinoa, this method yields quinoa that’s meant to provide real
crunch in recipes like Quinoa Banana Bread. It’s a great way to incorporate quinoa as a garnish
or addition to salads, soups, and yogurt.1 cup (6 ounces/180 grams) red, white, black, or tricolor
quinoa, rinsedHeat the quinoa over medium-high heat in a large skillet. Stir occasionally and
cook until thoroughly dry and crisp and making popping sounds, 10 to 15 minutes. Transfer the
skillet to a cooling rack and cool the quinoa completely.Storage note: Store in an airtight
container until needed. Crunchy quinoa will keep for about 2 weeks.QUINOA FLOURYIELDS 1
CUP (4 OUNCES/120 GRAMS)You can make your own quinoa flour at home, but unless you
have a very high-powered blender (and even then!) it will be coarser than the store-bought kind. I
have baked extensively with it and don’t mind the texture at all, especially in recipes like Quinoa-
Oatmeal Lace Cookies. I have tested recipes with red, black, and tricolor quinoa, and while
many people maintain that there is no flavor difference between the varieties, I can readily detect
it. White quinoa is the most neutral in taste, and it makes for the most appealing baked goods.1
cup white quinoaPulse quinoa in a blender until finely ground.Storage note: Quinoa flour can be
stored in an airtight container in a cool, dry place for up to 1 month.BÉCHAMEL SAUCEYIELDS
ABOUT 1 CUP (8 OUNCES/240 MILLILITERS)Béchamel, as you suspected, given its accent
and its mellifluousness, is French. It’s what’s referred to as a “mother sauce,” because it has
many a sauce offspring. The cheese sauce in mac and cheese is béchamel + cheese (also
known as Mornay sauce). Béchamel also acts as a binder in recipes like Cuban Ham-and-
Quinoa Croquetas.The reason the milk is warmed prior to being used is because it will blend
much more easily into the roux (flour + butter) paste. As with baking recipes, adding cold liquid
to a hot or room temperature mixture will lower its temperature. When fats like butter are
involved, they’ll congeal and become lumpy.3 tablespoons (1½ ounces/45 grams) unsalted
butter½ yellow onion, minced3 tablespoons white quinoa flourSalt1 cup (8 ounces/240
milliliters) milk, warmedGrated nutmeg, preferably fresh1. Melt the butter in a medium saucepan
over medium heat. Add the onion and cook, stirring, until soft and translucent, about 5 minutes.
Add the flour and a pinch of salt and stir with a wooden spoon until a paste forms. Continue
cooking and stirring until the paste just begins to turn golden, 2 to 3 minutes.2. In a slow, steady
stream, whisk in about ¼ cup warm milk. Continue whisking it in a bit at a time, ensuring that
there are no lumps. Once smooth, continue stirring with the wooden spoon and allow the sauce
to come to a boil. Cook until the sauce is thickened and coats the back of the spoon, about 5
minutes. Season with salt and a scrape of nutmeg.
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Ebook Library SuperReviewr, “Great variety of Quinoa Recipes!. Nice variety of recipes,
something I needed as a vegan. Quinoa is a super food and the more recipes I have in my
repertoire the better! I highly recommend this book.”

Peter Harris, “Four Stars. imaginative recipes, well worth the money”

J. Ewoldsen, “Five Stars. Great recipes for quinoa lovers”

Mikyraa K.Walker, “Four Stars. Good recipes inside”

Frank, “Five Stars. excellent!”

The book by Maria del Mar Sacasa has a rating of 5 out of 4.4. 14 people have provided
feedback.
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Quinoa in Peanut Sauce Quinoa, Sweet Potato, and Walnut Veggie Burgers Crisp Quinoa-



Crusted Chicken Quinoa Falafel Quinoa and Corn Tamales Quinoa–Coconut Shrimp Red Curry
Quinoa-Batter Fish Fry Red Snapper Ceviche and Quinoa–Black Rice Salad 6 SNACKS AND
SMALL BITES Spiced Quinoa and Nuts Cheesy, Bacony, Quinoa Potato Skins Crunchy Quinoa
Fricos Quinoa–Potato Latkes Cuban Ham-and-Quinoa Croquetas Quinoa–Cauliflower
Tabbouleh Fritters Quinoa, Peanut, and Roasted Seaweed Brittle Refried Bean and Quinoa Tarts
Quinoa, Cashew, and Orange Blossom Brittle Quinoa Corn Bread with Roasted Poblanos and
Ham Whole Caramelized Onions with Savory Whipped Cream 7 SWEETS Quinoa–Oatmeal
Lace Cookies Brown Butter Quinoa Carrot Cake with Orange Cream Cheese Icing Peanutty
Quinoa Puff Treats Quinoa Banana Bread Bacon-Caramel Chocolate Chip Cookies Nutty
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